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VOLUME XL

AZTEC NEW MEXICO,

Connty Commissioners.

HOW THE TIMES CAME TO TIME,

Office of Bourel of County ('utmiim
eionprs. Altec. N. M . .lanum-7. 11)01
"l'hn IíohkI of t!i.i,nty Comniitmioiipis-eli'u- i
of frill i Juan county Iihvuik qualified Hcciirdion to lnw, mot Monday
Prennnt.
iimrii i rtf , Janunry 7th, HH)1.
(JoinmÍHHioiimg
E. A. CLiulib, C. liriti-hal- l
Hnd J. V. Lujan and Clerk C. V.

Kew

FRIDAY, JANUARY
in Office.

orrk-cr-

1

í. 1901.

49.

nrrrrrs'nnro'

PROFESSIONAL.

The pomp

mi i renmny whirh in pop.
I )ft. T. J. WI ST,
The Only Hardware Store in Northwestern New Mexico.
General Manager Craig of the lives. It is, of course, very, very ulai'ly pjcmiiuim! u attach to the liaiih
fer of tho power
mi rcHpoiiHioility of
FarmingUm Times circulated in sad to see such prominent persons oiliee fio,ii (me pi nf
rilVSK'lAN. StliUKON. OUSTI'TklCIAK.
nieu to another,
PAINTS AND OILS
Aztc one day last week, mean- compelled to pay their taxes, but iiiviti irtliiy Hitrm-'- the curious ones and
Artec. New Mexico.
DOORS AND SASH
it'is far better, we think, to see to eoiKH ext'-n- t o., taxpayers. It uau
while holding several heart-to-heathem pay under compulsion than hu) ni.iKi-- very
K. l. CONDIT,
iiuiu real ill I! trence
interviews with the Times stock- not to see them pay at ail.
w ho h.-the olüiM- which changes hands
I'lIVSlCI VN AM) SVROKON.
holders here. Before he left these
KufTord.
(
The Index cannot refrain, on m hirfli or lo.v, whether the new arrival
On motion of C. Brlmhnll, E. A. Chubb parts. Mr. Craig had made arrangeati.H.-tei- l
hour, tlnv .tr nirfht.
:'t
?l'alls
this occasion, from congratulating It) .ictiitmer ur bin i Áceilmiev. tito iroverI'
L. ri. l'entttu
tuiiniu SnrKeon.
was solocted to act as chmrniHO of tlm ments
with Mr. McIIenry to itself on the absolute fu'.iilliuent of uor, whether he
juatice of the peace
Azxrs New Mtxiro.
Board for the enmiina term, Unmhall settle with him for all the hack all its prophecies in the matter, botl or a jiitUice or
the nupreme
dnd Lujan Toting in the afllrmalive.
taxes claimed by the county against during the last campaign and since. is an importance i.t Inched court. There
A. KOSKNTtlAL,
to the occa
Tlie following bonds of county officers the Times, together with the costs It is the atm of this paper as even si on
which ainayo :et out a good cro.vd
woro approved and ordered filed: O. C that have accrued during the pro- our friends, the Populists of this
Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implcmeuts, Btipgics and
PHYSICIAN AND SLIiCKON.
varyingonly in pi póriinii to the popu
McEwen. county school superintendent; gress of the suit entered some county, can attest to always tell
Glass
Mail Orders Solicited.
laliou of tn-- i loctdtiy. But, as Kipling
FarininKttn. New Mexiro.
Cha. V. Safford, cuiinty clerk and
months ago and which the Times the truth as the truth is. and this says, that is anottu r story.
rcc)tdei; Daniel J. Donovan, people and their attorney fought present settlement adds another in
Wan
o. c. m i.wen,
Juan co'.uty otlicen changed
HKseHRor.
with a pertinacity equalled only by stance to the list of instances where hauds Monday
- i i"
all of them, though.
physician and svroeon
C S. Camnron was allowed an exemp their lack of success.
in The Index was "iu the right Oneot the former o.ih'iala Wü3
V
tion as bead of family on 1900 roll.
Whoop-la- !
It will and with the right."
Whoopee!
Karnjlofftoil, New Mexico.
C. V. Su (ford, ptohdie cioik, being that
It. was ordered by the Board that four be glad tidings
to the taxpayers of
We can also without half trying one. Tho treaHuii i' and the shenlt-elec- t
Ollire in Allen lluildin-- .
duys' work be done on the roads, by the county that, thanks to the earn- see a real benefit in
this thing for did not qualify, tlo tr tionds not yet hav
PAI L WUNHCHM VNy
rach reHÍdBnt of the county subject to est and able efforts of the district our contemporary.
OSCAR C. WATSON.
RWKAVEU,
Its taxes are ing been tiled at S- íüa Fo as the statute
toad tax for the ) ear 1901.
attorney in behalf ol the county paid now, sure enough, and its edi- letjuires. Tho ,.l
COUNTY SURVEYOR,
niucers elect,,
On motion Board adjourned until 1:30 authorities, the statesmen who own tor can look a
tax collector in the
;.te judge, piobat
Aztec, New Mexico.
the
p. ra.
stock iu the
Times are face without flinching
It will clct k, asbewor,
or schools Surveying of
all kinds done promptly and at
Board mot pursuant to adjournment. held to be subject to the same old probably be severnj days before the unil tho throe etmii'!HHÍoner(, have tiled
stfttiffaetory trices.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Members present as at morning nesaion. laws and the same old tax levies Times people can be induced to bonds and are no.- -, in active discharge
buzz-sawthat
people
other
have been forced "monkey with the
"
of or the duties of tl cir respective post- - 12. S. WHITEHEAD.
It appearing that J. W. Love was as
to bear up under during all their the law. They're through!
Beesed with one half of his cattle in Col
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tlons.
orado and exhibiting to Board tax re
.. .. Notary Pcblic
The Board of Commissioners mot Monceipt for same, it wa ordered that he be
The Normal Entertainment.
day, the 7th, all nvmbere present, and
FARMINGTON.
Fannintctttn, Now Mexico.
allowed a credit on 1900 tax of $1.59.
organism! by elocti .g Erwin A. Chubb
The Normal school entertainment
Tho carpenters will finish the cream of
pendleton,
lieport of Justice of the Peace of Pre
the secund distriit as chairman. The
First Policy
Tuesday night at Lobato's hall was a ery buildirg this week.
cinct No. 9 wae read and approved.
attorney
at
chief
law.
business
appe
will
There
a
tring
be
was
"pound"
lie
approdance
the
at
all
in
reepects save attendance, pavilion Friday
Bill of John R. Young, assesHinu, 1899 Biicress
evening.
val of bonds of cctain county ollicers
Will practice in all Court of the Territory.
Miss Louisa Southard, ol Cedar Hill,
Written
and 1900, allowed and warrant ordered bad weather keeping many away. Those
who braved the rain and mud were well who has been visiting here for several and tho letting of he county printing
Aitec New Mexico.
drawn, $J6.3ri.
for
the
ensuing
Tho
yea,'.
ollicial
prodays,
returned home Tuesday morning.
Bill of C. I' baker, wood for county, repaid, the programme proving a very
Oeorge (Jrillin's pleasant features aud ceedings will be found in this iesue.
February 4th,
interesting one.
allowed, $3.00.
generous figure are again with us to
Assessor Donovan entered into posLEGAL NOTICES.
part
The
first
of
the entertainment remain an indefinite period.
Bill of D. E. Lobato, interpreter, alsession of liis office Monday and plunged
consisted of literary and musical seleclowed, $12.00.
Notice of 1'inal Settlement.
Messrs. Bowman, Arrington, Beck1882.
into tho job as if ho wanted to know
N'oticB
hwhv tfivi-- tlint ut tltr nxt
The bids for the county priuting for tions. The college Bong was sung by ham and Evans departed a few dnys ligo what he had to do a id i'an going to find
Court, in ami for t lit?
(f
tl
I'lubato
term
for
the
Chaco ruins to be about two
the year 1901 being opened, it wae found the full claBB. Kecitatious wore deliv
hn Juan, tnrritorv of Nuw Mexico
out how todol-- . ''be probate court ciountyof
months.
in Montlitv. the 7th iltv of January. A. 1 I'.rlll
that the bill of L. C. Grove was the low- ered by Maud Brown and Ella Dunlap.
E. C. Arnold, our enterprising buich convened Monday, too, with the newly Juan A. Jaque unci Sumu'l (iutana, execu-Nir- fl
o tho last will ami ttmtamcut of Siil"tne
est and the same was awarded to him at Mrs. Frances Spencer eang the solo, er, has recently erected a new ico house qualified judge, Juan B. Valdez, presid- Jniuez,
decfiiftetl. will iiro.tit for final sett Inplan and has packed it ing. Dr. McKtVon,
their accountB 8 exeeutrsof hhU etate. All Kinds of Insurance
mnut
the following rates: County Commis- "Day Droams," very pleasingly, and for on an
school
Btiperiutend
and Surety Bonds.
JUAN A. Jaqukk,
very
a
full
with
superior
quality of ice.
sioners proceedings in full for the year the response, "Where Art Thou?" She
Samukl Quintana.
H. G. Graf made a business trip to ent, was prevented by professional du
Kxí'uutors.
has
an
exceptionally
sweet voice. The Durango this week.
1901 at one cent. All other legal noties from appearing. When the bonds
Aviso.
Mrs. J. A. Duff, of Durango, who has of tho treasurer and
tices, including tax lists, at
f
of ladies' quartette, composed of Btudents
Dupils may enter any time
theriff are reoeivod,
Preparatory.
enartnients
Atíso (Ift arriólo final se da avino que Pti el
the rates prescribed by law. All sta- of the Normal, rendered with pretty effect been visiting her siBter, Mis. Joseph the wholo machine y of the county will prof
i mo termino reirulnr He la !rte do Prueba
and take any studies they
Willing,
of
Normal, Scientific. Classi
Little
Water,
returned to
y por el cudado de San Juan, Territorio Ut
en
tionary required by county officers at the';Boat Seng." A farce entitled "A Farmington Monday.
be iu charge of tbos, who will conduct it
witih.
unvo Aicjico, ni LiUnfü oía í, on r.nkro, A. u,
cal, Musical, Commercial,
Dreadful Bov was given quito credit
current commercial rates.
Juan A. Jaquea y Sainupl Qnintflua ejecuThe fourteen musical instruments for during tho two year., to come. The In
y
Shorthand.
I'nHtamento de
tores do la ultima voluntad
the Farmington band arrived Saturday dex wishes thcu: w 'l.
Board then adjourned to meet in spe- ably.
Salome Jaqucz, finado. He pre4entarn para
In the trial scone from the "Merchant evening and the boys are very much enluiHur un arretrlo final lo sus ounutas cojno
cial session, Saturday, January 19, 1901.
ejecutorea do dicho estado.
of V&niee" the capable instruction of thused and will at qnce begin ío prepare
E. A. Chubb, Chairman.
Juas A. Jaquez.
The purchase of he Tully ranch at
themselves to givo music on all occaDr.
Haulkl Quintana,
Spencer,
the
principal,
was
apparent sions.
Attest: C.V.Safford, Clerk.
Kj ecutoio.
Flora Vista by the tioulding brothers.
in the manner in which the young peo
Dr. McEweo was ca'led Monday to who are among
large-si- t
thf
of
owners
ple acquitted themselves in the play, see Thomas Bryan at Two Gray Hdls
VTyy ---y
Kntray N utico.
.
These be days of cold comfort for cercheep in this Reclior, ynd ara men of enMies Jessie Cooper was Portia and took misbion. The doctor returned Tuesday
hflreby (íivtn that the undori'iied
Norli'ftla
tain habitual croakers in this vicinity.
reporting Mr. Bryan quite ill though terprise as wed H6 n tuna. is anotner in lias ta ken up tin followinií dowrlbud yfruy
Times are good, investors are coming this difficult part quite acceptably, her not alarmingly so.
stance of th tend-- f
to uniinal at hih ranch, near Aztuc, Now Mexico,
gestures and general bearing showing
The revi" '' r. r- - '. l M.v'
in.Safford is county clerk. Pendleton i
wecui.1
put .iianent
Wae taken up mi
winter
Ono hay colt braudml A
feetling
uiucu latent dramatic ability. John church are largely attendeo each even grounds in
the nu near (iillam's ranch four utiles from
in the legislature or will be soon, Mc Koontz
this
county,
they
where
can
Aztec.
as tho Duke of Venice demeaned ing and many conversions have been
Henry is still in the treasurer's office, the
winter stock with slight chance of loss.
Thoownnror owners of said described ar hnnl
in ducal style and spoke the made. The services will continue for
otj he seven moutha
Rush inquest bills are in question, the himself
some time, and all are earnestly invited The Gouldirigs paid $",000 for this 320 forfeit the nameofat theIi end
the rut puhlientiun of this
from the date
Farmington Times is in the uoup, the lines splendidly. All the characters to aiionu.
acre ranch. They will clear off the un- notice, uulest claimed by the owner or owners
were
thereof, or their aeut, provttiK owuertihip. aud
Robert Townsend, reported last week improved tracts and will make many payiug
Hustler is in the field and The Index pant indeed well taken and each particiall letal cliui'jreB tlmrou.
must
as receiving a severe barb wire cut. is in
receive
credit
excelfor
the
M. Gillau, Jr.
has the county printing. God reigns,
improvements, breeding fancy ntock for Firdt pub. Dec. H, 1000,
Azteo, N. M.
lence of his or her performance. C. A. a dangerous condition, blood poisoning
Bhines
eun
the
and the world do move.
naving oevoiopeü. liis pliysiciaua aud the markets. The sale was made through
Grommet, as Shylock, gave an intelli- menus
are exerting every etlort to alle our energetic real estate dealer. GranREWARD.
gent portrayal of the character and his viate his suffpriags
and to Bp'rfre his life ville Pendleton.
A reward of $100 will bo paid by this AssociaNRJIJ1L NOTES.
T
Grade instruction in
thorough knowledge of elocutionary
Rates for board, room
ino rust issue or the Farmington
tion to any person or persons furniahiuff inforHustler will be given to the public this
all branches taught in
Kosendo Martinez will conduct the methods was apparent.
VV 1
UlUWU ,
load to tho arrest and convicwill
mation
that
lit
week, ihei name is sutrgosUve of mtsh
Financial Statement.
high
The entire entertainment gratified the and
schools and
for
tion of any person or persons steal iny, driving
work in the Spanish department during
circulars.
enterprise and we trust it will
away or
hamllinir any Mock bclon-lu- ti
friends of tho Normal in showing the trie expectations of its promoters meet
Below is a statement ot the financial
the absence of C. E. Mead.
to any ínendier of thia iHKociatitMi
and
THF. SAN JUAN í'OXrNTY CATTLR OROW-EliGeorge Blancott ia the latest acqoisi Htrides the students are making in edu- the general public.
S
condition of San Juan county December
ArtSUCUllOS OF NKW &1KMCO.
31, 1000, as shown by trial balance taken headquarters at Aisiee, Sun Juaa t'ouuty. New
tion to our ranks of students. George is cational matters. The full programme
.Mexico:
W.J. Wriirht, President; J. K.
one of San Juan county's best young was as follows:
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Crouch of Flora from treasurer's ledger:
Treasurer, (iranville Fendieton, Secretary;
of Director?, J. C. J odton, K. K.
men, in everything the term imulies, and Recitation
Board
Maud Brown Vista entertained a party of their friends
AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Stewart, H. lí. Milleon, T. N. JohiiHon, aud
"Biat Song"
Ladiea' Quartette last Friday, the 4th, on the occasion of
we are giaa 10 nave him with us.
Murr.
runk
t
DH.
CB.
R.'oitatioo
Ella Dnnlnp Unelo
The first of the series of lectures will College
Joo'e eightieth birthday anni
Sen
''Solomon Levi"
Clmn
Ktruy,
Maud Brown vereary,
be given on Wednesday or Friday even (K"nutin
,
A sumptuous dinner had been i'ash
$7470
olleife Suiur "Vivo L'Amonr"
red and wbt te, dhe
Two yenrhug heKer-ionCounty Fund
Ciñan
4411 L'5
CJ7
Í
January
23
ing,
or 25. Sunt. E. I 8"lo "Duy Dreams"
branded F 11 on left
t'ruttce E. Spcucer prepared by Mrs. Crouch and the guests Ihtre.-- t Fund .....
other black
11)11 14
nuirked,
in eaeli ear,
hole
nht
uud
hiile,
ear
Fuuti
Downs, Ph. D., of the Durango schools, I' arc "A DrsaaJul Boy V,
who eat down to it were Mr. and Mrs Court
lol hi
heiferi brauiled and marked the aame. The
School Fowl
Til
( AST OF CHARACTERS.
pav
te
call
aud
owuer
Ctillector'g
will
damníí
will lecture upon "The School and Soulece
V. R. Crouch. Mr. and Mas. A. J. Gil
('ommnwiorr
Mr. Ford....;
R . AUÜHN.
Luther Hampton
ciety." Music and other features will
..DKALKH IN..
mour, Mr. and Mia. Ed. Turner. Mrs ABeor (.'uiuiUHatiou 1KV
Farmingtou, N. M., Jan. Ud, l'JOl
Mrs. Ford
BcxhIo Auatiu
lMon '.'.'.'.'.
Roa Ford
Stella Stoinrsiltll
a (xi
be added to the program.
Mr.
Colton,
Mrs.
aud
Antone
Sever
Mr, Augustine Baker
S
lhim
Joe riut
3 71
1.w.i ..
Dick Font
Uncle Joe was one of the pioneer of this
Jl
1 r"d oio
..WWW WW.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.WW.
Emily Turulpaeed f
mm
76 :i
country and he has profipered1 aa he cle Territorlul Treasurer ..! .....
BLOOM FIELD.
Bong "When tlicBwallowsH'imeward Fly"
Isni ir
liintrictr- - 1 .
Ladiea Quartette served. Ha baa a host of friends ira this School
2
122 6(1
Snow and rain are the main fttóutures Tiiul Soeno from the "Merchant of Vouioe"
3
M) 71
section who wish him yet many happy
.
S. Williamson, Prop.
this week.
4
CAST OF CHARtCTKFS.
till
5
raturns of the birthday anniversary 60
Herman IMerson was over to the
i:l
P"rtla
Jennie Ceoner
l!i
Sliylock
dunce ti.w other night from the upper
::l iú
t'. A. tiioinmet
happily celebrated.
;
MOTTO :
7
1",il (I
Antonio
Juy McCoy
A tiimas.
8
Ban sanio
na
is
lo
r
red O
9
There are mors people sick on the San
Imke of Venice
Clean Tewels Sharp Tools First-ClusJ. hu Km ntz
iu..i 54
Nerl-KOfficers of Aztec Post, G. H. K
Juan than we know or can tell about.
Esther Hr..n
Work.
II
l'JS
Gratlano
Wright
La grippe and mumps are going arm in
;
4
ii
Tableau
The members of Azleu Post No. 13,
arm here.
i .i
1 !";
14
84 (H
Will BoHnger is up helping his brother
O. A. It., met in Az'ec lant Suturdny
SHOP IN DRUG STORE.
Hi
l'iH 22
Dave get ready to depart for Silverton,
10
and held the annual election of ollicers
22 14
The
Ikdf.x
as
usual
carries
the
title,
17
where the latter will go to procure work.
ill
of the present t. Ulcera weie
11
;
14 Jl
Joseph Iladden went to the lower "Olllciul Paper of the County," and will ib'St
...i".-;in
:a ed.
The
installation
will
Monday
occur
continue
to
do
during
so
ensuing
the
country the other day to "fill up" and
o
.4 Tl
ji
year, by the grace of the county com February 4th.
Hi M
have Hume fun with the boys.
AZTEC.
MEW MEXICO.
,H
til
The ollicers clloBen for t he ensuing AilvertiKilitf Aee.tiiulfc
Wholesale aud Rrtail
It was stated awhile back that Brnewt anssionors mid the lowest bid. Here
'
Collectors Costa
hi trj
Potter would leave on the 20lh .it iJu after as heretofore, The InDfX will con term are aa follows:
urt CeHts
cember, but he is atill to be seen on the tain
Has
Hn.lKes and Koatln
U2
'Ü
1'ost
official
the
W.
t.ounniiuder
Col.
proceedings
of
the
It..
board
Williams
streets of Uloomtijeld.
I'.HIIUV
8 im
ni rchased
Vleu Commander
Senior
A.
J.
Giliuour
commiHHionet'H, ta lieís. aotiues .ete.,
Peilodlcnlri, School Suiili. Manufacturera
Val Finch and his frau departed for
a
O. W. MuCcy
i oiitnri itinttry All Kru'iM of lMka used iu
1'utal
Aztec Wedueuday on kusiueB.
ÍMU1 47,101 47
relating to county business. It will con A'ljatuut
New Mojtico Mchoolu kpt iu tr k.
1). V.
stock ol
In glancing over the news of the day tinue to print all the othor news. Only Suruwu
t nuplaiu
J..S. Hmjry
wo observe that Karininiitom is to Iihvh
DURANGO.
COLORADO
Í2.00 par year.
tV.yitr
Vt'iAMrilUflail't
anouier paper, i üi makes Bloomtiuld
Oiliror oriho Day
$10 Reward.
A. A. WauuonoJ
leu
sorter neglected." Dave Bolinger
Olttcer of the liuard
Slrayetl, from uiy burn iu lntrauiiO, one buy
J,i. hirpui-nauand Editor Grove are figuring to arrange
H.irg.'aui Major
C. II. Mclleury
fa hlle Ijorsii, brauiled Z ou left urm below
h u iuai uave can ijring that oxtra
4unriurui(l8tor Sergeant
B. G. lllldubranil
White fei't, frti,t feet liave been nut
preas and a case of t) p over here, and
p. Knickerbocker by wire. Will weU-- about lot! Ilm. : ia a flue
OutaM'a(Jua.i
we can then have out to ourselves.
That wiil
Hadillo
lokiux
home. A tin (At reward will be
uld to uuy oiih whu wtllijud tiur ami return to
arrive
and
To friends of the Normal: It
Removal Sale.
ioe or to Kd. Turner at Flora Vimaor at Mr,
in a few
Smelter City Papers.
To close out the present stock a
will he necessary for the Normal;
rudilack'a atore ou the La Plata.
days.
From ttio Durando Democrat.
of 20 per cent will be given ou
to raise several hundred dollars
R. McMt'IlOLAS,
"ill
S. It. Fulcher returned yesterday even)
tiuruUKO, Coltfc
to meet its obligations. In order watcheoand clocks, "For CASH ONLY."
ing from Kifle, where he vimted several
to raise enough money to cover Twenty-livper cent discount on at
weeks with a daughter. He leaves today
for his La Plata ranch and although enactual rumiino; expenses, and kinds of jewelry aud silver novelties, at
KatimtU
nd Vaa Kiirulnlied lor HuiUlint
joying Iiib visit will be glad to get horn-..not be comix-lied- ,
to resort- to a Zeller's Jewelry Store, opposite j)ot-oillcof all kiixU.
lonesome for his bees.
popular subscription, we are arAfUr Fetiruary 15th will be loJOHN C. HlllllAliD, Mao.,,.
Petur I'ilon, Largo's hheep owner and
Woodwork of all kind Turued Out on Short
ranging a course of five lectures, cated in the Colorado State Bunk buildFor all kindH of.
Indian trader, luft for hoove yeHterduy
u4
KoUil
Whol,B
Noil.
in HAN JUAN VALLEY KKl'ITS AM)
l.U-ing, on' Main avenue, Durango,
which if patronized as it should
VWall Al:Lli.s
after
a day liguring with eur
be,
wjiolnMulcia.
will
enable us to tide over the
j
Shop Houth of Livery Btublo,
remainder of the year.
Farmers competing for the vegetable
Gallup,
Mexico
Advertised Letter L!t.
privies at the (. Colorado Ne
While the kind words of enMexico fair
Following
this full ubould pay emeful attention la
la the lUt of letter
reumihlna un.... .. Nwvr aud (Oi.mI Hand.
couragement' are :qjrec.iattrd;. called for in the iioorotlu-AZTEC N. TvL
potato, uubhaga. onion and all hardy
at Atiee, N M.,
.something more substantial is January 1, UHil :
vegetable mihí. Select with care and go
,
MattresM-sSprings,
necessary to meet, expenses as
far enough Kant t i uvoid the danger.. na
Art hur Col.
('.
weed seinltl, Now iu the tune to prepare.
Covers
they arise.
Wuon
mid Tent;.
S, 1'
lit.
J .ui U.
Jim Scott brought hi apples esterday
I shall endeavor to call upon
I
M ir: lian tel i.t yhon.
It O,
v o r y , FeeJ and
and will hare the lant of his crop up by
i'H')ia uu
you personally within the next
b. I'. k.,mt.
toniiiht. He bu:lt a fctoriige cellar near
W.
It,
EARELR SHOP
ten days, and feel sure your inPiM atute !ne am) hauling luta bfeu from
H. K. Vt illi.un..
W. ii. filai nu.
terest in the .success of the Nortliut plico tunee .November.
L. I'. Y YliiXii, p. 4.
1 A K M I N .
K, M.
1
,
mal will induce you to patronize
A lull
diaUiM'M telephone and elec
iu ufl tn v to y.! whi'u jtnj w.K.t a lttlh,
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two vultures, gray the were anil
""rgret;
One on a mosque sat Msn. asleep he

ntcw Mnxrco.

Many a man iin Rivrs up his money
freely for foolish wjims (llfpuUs the
price of necessities.

When a man firmly believes Llmsclf
above his neighbor's level he can afford to admit that the latter has a level

l.iad.

Now that the Prince of Wales la
wearing eyeglasses, he may be able to
see some of the thlng3 wlth. h.ive
shocked his critics.
Holland Is a place where primitive
ustoms abound. Tradition
aro sacredly handed down and observed, and
this veneration for ancient things baa
kept alive In the country what are
known as courting Sundays. Throughout Holland the four Sundays of
are said to be kept ns fte
clays. They are named sverally
Hecislon, Puipooe und Possvs-elo- n
Sundays.
er

smd, within

the sllvrr crescent's
curve:
away,
Not fnr
another, tmy as he.
As full rontTit ni somnolent with food,
t.lutf.hed with Instinctive grip the golden
erns
irtgh on tho church an alien creed had
Claw-sia-

built.
Ton In the museum

mlKhty

Bleeps,

Harneara

For some new childhood swaddled like a
babe.
O.lrls and Jehovah. Allah. Christ,
This land hath known, and, In the dawn
The

of time.

crouching

In

annil.

the

Ere Ksmesrs worshiped and ere Ectl
died.
How mueh of truth to each new faith he
gnva
Who Is the very father of all creeds.
1 know not now nor shall know.
Ever
still
Tnst tnmple, palace, tomb, the great Nile
flows.

Free and more free of bounty as men
b'nrn
To use his vnlufs. Only this I kuow.
C'nlro. 109.
Dr. 8. vv. Mitchell In
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The chilly experiences of
In Alaska are hardly calculated to
make one tMnk of tint country as a
pood field fur agricultural enterprise,
l)Ut in fact our Ag.'ii ultural Department thinks so will of the farming
possibilities of Alaska that experiment
stations have be. n placed in Sitka and
Keuai. and headquarters are to ba
established for similar work in the
Interior.
The election bet folly reached its
depth In the town of Oxford, Mas.,
where Ovide Villers, a member of the
Republican town committee, made a
wager with his (laughter, the wife of
ix Democrat, John J. Tourney.
If Bry-- n
was elected, Mr. Villers agreed to
roll a peanut on the ground with a
toothpick an eighth of a mile from
his residence; if McKlniey won, Mrs.
Toomey was to do likewise. So that
peanut has just been rolled amid the
pitying smiles of the villagers.
The pauperization of the famine sufferers as a result of the charity of
the India government, which Is always dieaded by the officials after such
a visitation ns the country has Just
xperlenced, has, to a large extent,
Leen accomplished.
An Indication of
this Is found in the number of men and
"women who are getting relief and who
are perfectly able to work the land.
A Simla correspondent says that the
total number of persons now receiving relief is about 3,0u0,000 as against
6,500,000 two months ago. But this
great decrease is far less than wa3 expected after the favorable rains.
A Massachusetts physician recently
gave an amusing illustration; of the
dread some people have of fresh air
In their sleeping-roomIn the western part of the stats a few years ago
lived a family who were accustomed
to keep doors and windows all tightly
closed. The head of tue house Vas a
carpenter, and one fall undertook to
remodel a part of his dwelling.! The
task was not completed when winter
eet In, and the family, to their horror,
had to endure an amount of freah air
that filled them with alarm. The wife,
speaking about It, afterward, ealil she
"didn't know how they could iave
stood It if It hadn't happened that Ihey
were all In better health than usuyil."
s.

In the "banqueting hall ' of the dity
chambers at Glasgow a celebrated
painter has just completed a panel lin
"Mural decorating," giving the supposed origin of the legend. The painting represents the banks of the Clyde,
with fishermen and their nets, Saint
Mungo taking a ring from a salmon's
mouth, with the queen and her ladies
looking on. The origin of the legend
Is as follows: Langvorth, queen of
Strathclyde, lost a ring given to her by
her husband, King Mederech, and he
threatened to take her life for her
carelessness. The queen asked Saint
Mungo for help, and he ordered a fisherman to cast his net into the Clyde.
The fisherman did as he was ordered,
and brought up a salmon with a ring
In his mouth. Then the king and the
queen lived happily ever after.
Broomhall says that reports from
Argentina are becoming more positive
each day that the wheat crop is not

She Knsvr tira Game.
BY HARLAN C. FE ARSON.
(Copyrlchted, i:'0: Dnlly Story Tub. Co)
"OncTwo-Klevcn-A,- "
shouted the
Stonehenge quarter-bacand paused.
The two elevens, fiercely in haste, had
lined up for another scrimmage before
It was noticed that the Wllhurst right
end had not rls?n from his place at the
bottom of the last heap.
So the quarter-bac- k
was stopped In
the middle of his signal by the referee's call of "Time" and there was a
e
wait for ministrations to
the Injured player.
That gave Clarkson, right guard, a
somewhat unwelcomo opportunity to
do a lot of thinking.
That part of the signal g'.ven by the
quarter-bac- k
before the call of time
told all that was vital of the next
play. To Clarkson, and to every other
member of the Stonehenge eleven. It
was
Indicated that Dana, the
to take the ball and buck the center.
Maynard, the center rush, and Clarkson, the right guard, were to open a
hole between them through which
Dana was to plunge for a gain of as
many yards as possible. If the end
rushes got through in time to aid him
by Interference he might even score a
ouchdown, though the Wllhurst goal
was forty yards away.
It was just the right play for the
moment and Clarkson knew It. It was
the second half of the game and but
ten minutes of playing time remained.
Neither side had scored; each was
stronger In defensive than la offensive
work.
But Dana, plucky and strong and
swift, had been saved by Stonehenge
for tho emergency. All through the
first half his accurate kicking had frequently been needed to send the ball
far down the field on three downs or
to return with interest the punts of the
But when it came
Wllhurst
to running with the ball, the signals
were not for Dana. One batch of half-tachad been used up and had retired in favor of eager substitutes.
Tackles, guards and ends had all been
used to advance the ball, but not once
pass been to
had the quarter-back'- s
Dana.
The Wllhurst players and coaches,
noticed the omission and wondered if
Dana had sustained some injury In
practice of which they were ignorant
The Stonehenge alumni In the grandstands swore under their breaths that
had
the captain and the quarter-bac- k
lost their senses. Only the undergraduates, unwavering in their confidence,
told each other that Wllhurst would
be "Jarred" in the last quarter of an
hour.
Now that time had come Dana
hardly could contain his eagerness. He
felt In his bones that he was going to
win the game for Stonehenge and ho
knew that She was on the center
stand, watching to see him do it.
Clarkson knew it, too, and that was
why be was gritting his teeth and
n
kicking savagely at the
k,

full-bac-

full-bac-

k.

ks

half-froze-

earth.

They both could see her,
with ribbons, her gray eyes wide and
bright with excitement, the vagrant
wind blowing her brown curls all
about her face. Not a girl In the Wllhurst thousand could equal her, the
pride and the belle of Stonehenge.
The whole university worshiped her,

There has, no doubt, been
In observers reckoning upon a repetition of the remarkable yield of December, 1898. The yield
per acre In Argentina In 1898 must
have been phenomenal Indeed, for,
had not storms of wind and rain destroyed 300,000 tons after harvest, the
total available for exportation during
1899 would have been about 11,000,000
quaiters and the total crop about
quarters, which, being grown
on an area of 5,100,000 acres, Indicates
a yield of 23 bushels per acre. This
figure may not be reached again for
years to come, and consequently, although the acreage i8 now In the
neighborhood of 6,000,000, it is quite
on tho cards that the total outturn
way fall to 10,000,000 quarters.

mule-traine-

school-teacher,-

The I'nlon Traction company cf
I'MladclphU promises to run
open
ru, one In five, all winter long, with
no rvrtrktlon as to smoking.
In the
summer mok!."g is permitted there
:.y on tbe tinte but cu! of tt
.
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doing well.
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The first lesson for a
nays a writer in an agricultural Journal, is to learn to govern himself,
strike out "mule-trainer- "
and insert
"
"public
and the statement la equally true and far mare Importa at.
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ENGLISH EXPEDITION TO MAKE
SEARCH FOR
Living Flprrlmrnt of rrehtstnrle Unites
I It I'oaollilo That the Mjlmlon or
rjrpotherlnm Mill I.lvri? Majr Find
m Crllriothnrltim

In tho room Just behind the rualn
staircase, of the natural history muse-ua- i,
South Kensington, there is an unpretentious looking glass case bearing
the following label: "Remains of a
large ground sloth and associated
mammals from a cavern in southern
Patagonia. Lent by Dr. F. P. Moreno,
corresponding member toologleal society; director La Plata museum." The
case fails to attract public attention,
although Its contents are undoubtedly
the most Interesting the museum possesses at the present time. There is
an element of roniantlo suspense surrounding th. piece of skin, the ekul!
and the other remains exposed to view
which would surely hold the attention
of the passer-b- y
if he did but know
wherein law tho romance.
Yet one
would think that a glance at the pli-cof skin wh!.:h has its back covered
with, as It were, a tesselated pavement
of bone, would alone cutch the wandering attention Of the person merely
"doing the museum," for It Is like no
skin which he ha3 ever seen before. It
Is unlike the Ekin of any living mammal with the exception of a certain
family resemblance to the existing tret
climbing sloth ani
of South
America. TÍit these modern sloth creatures are only the size of a dog animals to which this hair, ttls skin, this
skull, could not properly belong. The
smaller piece of skin evidently fitted
round the neck of some large animal.
The question before scientists Is, what
Paleontologists, those wno
animal?
study the fossil remains of extinct animals, say that the bony armor of thb
hide resembles that of the giant sloths,
a family of huge monsters ranging
from ten to twenty feet from Bnout to
e

ran

Dana, yard

after yard,

to his place In the line. Dana and the
girl were for the moment forgotten;
the honor of the old college filled his
head and his heart
In the very midst of the uproar play
was returned and once more the quarterback gave the signal "One Two
Eleven A Z Y Q 41." The words
flung twenty-tw- o
human catapults
into action. Dana, dashing forward,
caught the ball, passed clean and
straight by the quarter and dove blindly forward. The thought that Clarkson might not be able to make a hole
never- - occurred to him, and his confidence was rewarded.
Clarkson, using all his strength and
all his science for the glory of Stonehenge, had brushed aside tho Wllhurst
guard like a fly, and the broken line
gaped wide. Through like a flash went
Dana, dodged the opposing quarter and
hurdled a waiting half. The Wllhurst
k
was still to be met, but now a
Stonehenge end came out of the melee
and blocked off the enemy. On ran
Dana, yard after yard. Chalk line
after chalk line was crossed and the
ball placed squarely between the goal
posts.
,
It was Just in time, for through the
6houts of victory shrilled the whistle
of the referee, telllrg that the game
was done and won.
"Wasn't It glorious?" exclaimed a
girl In Stonehenge colors, one of the
gay myriad swarming from the stands.
"Dana went through them all like a
bullet from a gun."
"Yes," said She, overhearing, "but
Mr. Clarkson was the man behind the
gun."

every museum his great fossilized
skeleton Is labeled as that of an extinct megatherium, mylnddn, calido-theriuor grypotherlum, according to
the particular branch of the edentate
or
family to which he
belongs. In the grounds of the Crystal Palace lie enn be seen among Mr.
Waterhouse Hawkins' restorations of
extinct monsters, grasping a tree in
the way which was peculiar to him.
Yet here la this skull the brain cavity
of which Is practically identical with a
fossil grypotherlum with blood stained tissues still adhering to ft, and with
undoubted evidence of having been cut
from the animal's neck by man, a
strange thing In an animal which was
held to have become
extinct before
dawning manhood had learned to
make even a stone ax.
And these
skins, tfic, with their
greenish-brow- n
hair, must have been
protected by a miracle of fortúnalo
conditlono to preserve thus their
gelatin; or Is th? alternative
possible, that the skins have be"n
comparatively recently within this
generation cut from the neck am)
arm of a mylodon or grypotlierium.and
that 0110 of these prehistoric brubt
may yet be living? Does the neomylo-do- n
still live? That is debatable question. So much Interest has gathered
round this question that an expedition
has been sent out liy C. Arthur Pearson to South America, and it is now
nearlng the region which holds tht
answer to the question. It Is a region
little if ever frequented by the Indians
on account of the lack of ord;nar
game.
It Is an uninhabited, unexplored district of considerable extent.
Hesketh Prltchard, loader of the expedition, with J. B. Schlvenor as second
in command, intends to strike straight
across from Santa Cruz to the lakes,
and explore all the country which surrounds them.
semi-toothle- ss
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I.aw Frohlblts Kissing.
There is among the city statutes of
Milan a law rigorously prohibiting all
kisses or other amatory demonstrations In public places, as being contrary to morals. This precious statute,
though dating from the days of the
Sforzas, is still so strictly enforced
that only recently a pair of perfectly
respectable lovers were hauled before
the tribunal for merely exchanging
an embrace In a quiet corner of the
park when they thought nobody was
looking. Upon this case a city Solomon adjudged that, though kissing under such circumstances could not be
considered contrary to morals, It was
not consistent with the Ideals of advanced civilization as to decorum. A
fine of a few dollars was inflicted.

Yale's Young President
Prof. Arthur Twining Hadley, the
new president of Yale, is young. He
was graduated from Yale in 1S76, and
has been connected with the university ever since. He received the degree of M. A. from Yale In 1881.
He
was first tutor, then Instructor In
political science, and later a professor
in this branch. Before he was elected
president he was professor of political
His
science and political economy.
father was the late Prof. Hadley, an

eminent Greek scholar and a Yak
graduate in the class of 1842.
President Hadlcy's reputation as a writer
Is based chiefly on his book, "Railroad Transportation," which was published in 1885, and has received much
favorable notice abroad. Among the
undergraduates he is very popular. He
Is also popular among the alumni. His
brilliancy Is admitted by all, and the
only point urged against hiti. !s his
Inexperience in handling men.
is so marked as to make

it somewhat
different from his fellows. When the
bee flies away he follows, over ditches
and fences, through gardens and
Of all the trades that require quick groves, sometimes on a merry chase
sight and patience, the calling of the for miles around and about until at
hee tracker Is not the least exacting. length the bee Kettles for feeding
It would seem more like amusement Other bees may cross Its path or alight
business, but in Texas, by Its . sjde on tho route, presenting a
than a S.
California und in parts of Mexico boys pretty problem for the "shadow," but
are trained for It from the time they the owners of the apiaries declare that
can ride a broncho, the knack of It the trackers seldom if ever make a
being handed down from father to mist ike. When the bee Anally reaches
son. It is in Bee county, Texas, that its feeding ground tho tracker notes
the Industry flourishes most. There the flower it chooses, and then rides
are some of the greatest apiaries of back and lal.t-i- the hive, keeping
the world, farms and ranches devoted his work until he has given his emto the production of honey, which is ployer an accurate Idea of the varieties
shipped to the east and even across tnb of honey to expect.
ocean. And honey-raisin- g
there has
come to be a fine art Dealers will
Man Eats Dead Cells.
aell you your ' 'ce of wild c'tover,
Prof. 11. Tyler of Indianapolis says
cotton blossonia, .jrse mint and other
brands, and each you will find has a that human life would average three
distinct flavor. This comes from the or four times longer than it does II
fact that the bees In each hive or clus- people would reject the senseless practice of cooking their food. Animals
ter of hives will follow certain
tastes and feed only on a certain and fowl live much longer in proporflower.
Out of this has sprung the tion to the period of full development
work of the bee tracker. He is al- than man. Says Prof. Tyler: "Man
ways a
Mexican who for some unknown reason, eats dead
works in the summer and rests In the cells (cooked cells) to replace the dead
winter, living off the good fees he gets cells that have been separated from
for his work. He always appears the body. In cooking food all the
around the apiaries at the beginning of acids and gases so necessary for the
season, when the conservation and preservation of ideal
the honey-makin- g
owners wish to learn of what variety health escape with the steam, and the
their product Is to be, so that they can food retains a greater supply of ash,
make their contracts. The tracker has lime and other such substances than
a hardy little plains mustang that is nature requires for the amount of food
afraid of no test of speed or strength, taken into the system."
and mounted on this he begins a tour
of the hives. He will go to one and
Luck seldom comes to the man whe
patiently wait until a bee emerges that Is looking for It.
TRADE OF

Native

R.

Mexican Follojrs One liee All
Day Long.

.j.'JJ-'iii-

well-defin-
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Blackmail in Turkey
nj
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notice 3
Is not generally to obituary

private. The wily Turk knows a good
thing when he sees it. Therefore he
turns the system to legitimate profit.
In the remote corners of the empire
an officer longing for his unpaid salary will dream that he has evidence
cf disaffection against the rich men
of the place. He puts a few of them
into jail and keeps them there until
they pay a ransom, according to their
means.

Towns I.nok Alike In Australia.
The inland country towns of Aus,
tralla bear a strlck family resemblance
to one another. There Is a single main
street with a few small ones leading
out of It, and the houses are all of one
story and roofed with iron. The three
or four public buildings, however, are
generally of a substantial and sometimes an ambitious design, and the inhabitants are very proud of them. The
diplomatic; visitor will take care to
praise them. A park and a newspaper
complete the public institutions. Each
township forms the center of a scattered community that collects there at
frequent Intervals for a horse race, a
crjeket match or similar gahering. A
Perfunctory Swearing la Kngland,
The perfunctory manner in which ride of thirty or forty miles is thought
witnesses are sworn in English courts nothing of In a country where you may
As you
was Illustrated recently In a London see a beggar on horwback.
court after some twenty witnesses had proceed Inland the population is
ven their evidence.
It was then dis- sparser and the towns are fewer until
covered that all hud solemnly sworn you reach the "out back," which Is
on and had klused ft guide to the law ;the limit of civilization.
of landlord and tenant. The mlntake
came to light only whín a court official
lllrd 'ot-- r I'arsnt.
saw that the suppoed Bible i ciuvh
directly
A few birds lay their
taor clean than usual, and, as a con- on the ground, more numerous are
sequence, looked cloauly at th boot.
deposit the'r tKriS OD
jthOBe thut

shelves of seaside cliffs, and still others take deserted nests of other hlrdt
in some cases first driving away the
rightful owners. The most curious ex.
ception of all Is the bird that lays
eggs In the nests of another kind ol
bird, leaving the latter to hatch the
egg and attend to the yourg.
Our
cowblrd, or cowbunting, is of this clase
choosing such smaller birds as finches
and warblers as foster parents for it:
offspring. The summer yellow bird Is
also thus tricked, but sometimos turns
tables by elevating his nest building
over the unwelcome eggs, and thus
avoiding adopting a family. Washington Times.

fact-findin- g,
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tices that one looks as a source of
mirth, but a considerable fund of humor enn be conjured up by the use of
such unpromising material as the following instances will show: Newspaper editors are responsible for the
publication of not a few humorous
obituary notices, but there are few
who thus show so much enterprise as
the editor of a Kansas paper, who,
when on his deathbed, and aware that
his demise was only the question of a
few hours, wroto out his own obituary
notice. He then handed it to his
instructions to insert the hour
and date of his death as soon as It
occurred, and to lose no time In having
it printed before tho rival paper over
the way would have any chance of
forestalling him. A subscriber to an
American weekly newspaper, having
read an intimation of his own death
in the obituary column, called on the
editor, and In vehement language Insistes! that the report should he contradicted. The editor apologized, adding, "However, we never retract anything that npMars in our column, but
I will tell you what we will do. When
our bookkeeper makes a mistake In
his accounts, he, to avoid unseemly
erasure In his ledger, cancels or corrects the error by making a new entry;
and we will treat you in the same way.
Next week we will put you among tho
births." Another enterprising American paper makes the announcement
that every subscriber who pays a quarter in advance will be entitled to an
obituary notice of one hundred lines
if he died during that period. The following obituary notice culled from a
Spanish newspaper Is decidedly original: "We regret to announce the
death of Señora' Gonzales, the wife ot
our esteemed townsman, Señor Juan
prln-ter.wl- th

Line Between

MAKE DRESSES.
Employments Open to Men

and Women Vanishing.
It Is said that dressmakers are beginning to realize that the rivalry of
men in their own particular line of
business Is gradually but surely assuming larger proportions. It Is certainly a fact that when men evince
any talent in this line they generally
excel and display more originality and
more perfect taste than the majority
of women. Many women, it Is known,
realizing that their taste is not above
reproach, place themselves entirely in
the hands of the artist in clothes, and
the result is nearly always entirely
satisfactory. It stands to reason that
a man whose Ufe is spent in the devising of gowns and the blending of colors must know far more about effects
than many of his customers. The first
stop toward the employment of men
in dressmaking was taken with the
advent of tailor-mad- e
costumes and
in this particular branch no woman
can touch them. Although women are
employed in most tailors' shops as
still the actual cutting, which.
Is, after all, the crucial stage, and the
pressing Is done by men, and here, of
course, physical strength tells.
It
seems to be a truth unpalatable to
some that wherever a man has taken
up woman's work he has, with few exceptions, equaled and often outstripped
her. Take dressmaking, cookery,
or laundry work; men excel
in all these different branches, where
one would expect woman to be their
superiors. The reason of this is, may-hdue in a great measure to the different youthful training of the sexes,
more noticeable in the earlier part of
the century than at the present date.
Boys, from the beginning of their
school days, are taught to be mora
ts,

hair-dressi-
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Oontalra, who ha Ion
reservice among us as toot ami
pairer. The decebid lady lea est two
Tlie rider
daughters to mourn h;rr lv.-,Is married, and the younger, who Is
unmarried. Is open to an o.'ier. The,
bereavement will not affect tba bual- - '
ness, which is carried on aj uaunl in
the old shop at No. 15 Calla IX echa.
Hoots and shoes repaired on moderate-termsSatisfaction
fl.
These are not the only cas s, howtiver.
U
obituary
notice
utilized
where the
from a business standpoint When on,
of the partners of an Kngllfh provincial firm died not long n.go the surviving partner hit on the Idea of sending
out a funeral card with an advertisement on the reverse side, specifying
the various kinds of ponds they flonlt
in, and quoting tho prices at whlcti
they were sold. Lord Brougham was
the author of a rather sharp practical
Joke, the victim being tho London
Times. The editor of that paper was
a particular enemy of the great statesman, and it occurred to the latter that
It would be a good Joke to give out
that he was dead, and see what kind
of an obituary notice the great LonIxml
don newspaper would give.
Brougham was traveling In the provinces at the time, and the report of
his death was soon circulated. A
of the Times called at his
lordship's residence to verify tho rumor. There he was assured the report
was Indeed true, and, in proof, was
shown the coffin and pall, "which had
already been laid put. The next day
the Times appeared with a notice of
Brougham's death. In which the statesman's life and character were depicted
in the most virulent terms. It was
to Lord
very
small satisfaction
Brougham when,' a few days later, he
exacted an abject apology from the
editor.
gun-rant-

thorough than g,!rls, and, In consequence, they do helr own work in
after years more efficiently as a rule
and attend to details that the average-woma- n
Is apt to neglect As things
are at present, the line between the
employments open respectively to men
and women is rapidly vanishing. Men
are doing women's work, while
are striving their utmost
with men, and in many instances ousting them from their own
particular gToove-sTo the casual observer it would seem that they
changing places.
.

are-rcall-

Measurement ol "IJge."
The Wichita (Kas.) Eagle stays that
et a recent spiritualistic meeting,
t
of Elijah Crosser was called for.
Elijah Crosser had died there in an
early day, hut was remembered for
his Immense stature, six feet
A voice in the darkness said
he was Elijah. "Are you in hcavem?"
r.
asked an
"Yes," came
"Are you an angel, Lige?"
"Yes." The questioner paused, evidently having exhausted his fund of
questions, and then suddenly inquired:
"What do you measure from tip to tip,
Lige?"
the-spiri-

five-inche-

old-time-

O love Cutters la Brussels.
The cutters of the great glove
houses of Brussels and in Franco
earn even higher wages than the cutters of the most fashionable tailors In
London and New York. So difficult Is
this art of cutting gloves that most of
the principal cutters are known to the
trade by nam.) and by fame, and the
peculiar knives which they use in the
business are so highly prized that they
are handed down from generation to
generation as heirlooms.

Brazilians Like Games of Chance
Brazilians are passionately fond of
games of chance, especially lotteries.
In reply to an inquiry from a deputy,
the minister of finance of this country
states that 299 lotteries were drawn
tn the city of Rio de Janerio last year.
,The aggregate capital amounted to
mllreis about $7,000,000 in
lUnlted States money. The beneficiarles of these lotteries, various charitable institutions, received about $170,-00- 0
from them.
It is not said how
imany of the prizes were won and paid.
In fact, there is a general belief that,

with possibly one or two exceptions,
most of the lotteries operated here are
entirely unreliable so far as payment
of premiums is concerned.
But the
"Jogo" Is á national pastime Indulged
in by all classes, rich and poor alike.
Tickets can be purchased
for any
amount ranging from a few reis (less,
than a cent) to 40 mllreis (about ?S).
It is not an uncommon occurrence for
a poor man to go without his meala
and invest his money in a ticket, hoping against hope that tho wheel of
fortune will be good to him.

mi .m

Constantinople is full of spies. A
disloyal word or the hint of a movement for reform is promptly reported
to the sultan. Then, at the expedient
moment, the offender Is quietly carried off to Jail and his friends see him
no more. Whether he Is In a filthy
dungeon or his body is racing down
the Bosphorus becomes a matter of interesting speculation to be discussed in

Spirit of Age I Fact- - Flndlng.
Although it has been the century of
the widest conquest, it has been the
century also of the greatest toleration,
of the keenest human sympathy, the
niftst active helpfulness. In an era of
action and of freedom, man has become a brother to man as he never
became in eras of meditation and authority. It has heen the century of
heroic,
the century of the
emancipation of thought from mystery
and dogma, and of the yielding cf
precedent
to experience. World's
Work.

omt.s

full-blood- ed

How Nature Warns.

er

R writer In
the London
"phere.
The conclusion Is a startling
one, when It Is recollected that tlin
Inst tif these flflnt vegetarians w
supposed to bnve been dead and burled
by nature thousai-dyars ago. In
every scientific hai
00k the giant
sloth is catalogued ns exMnct, and In

MEN
On

Seaweed as a test for sewage this Is
the discovery mado by Dr. Letts, professor of chemistry In the Belfast college, and his coadjutor, Mr. Hawthorne
of the same college, says a London
newspaper. Their attention had been
called to large quantities of putrefying
seaweed outsldo Belfast and Dublin.
Investigation proved that the growth
of the weed depended largely on the
sewage pollution of the water, and that
in fact it only flourished in localities
where such pollution existed. The results of Prof. Letts' experiments were
recently communicated to the chemical section of the British Association.
They both could see her aflutter with
ribbons.
but It was pretty well known, even to
the oldest professor and the youngest
that the leaders in the
race for her favor were Charlie Dana,
handsome, graceful and daring, glee
club leader and amateur actor, and
John Clarkson, strong, sensible and
substantial, class leader and putter of
the shot.
The contest had toen on since they
came back as sophomores to find her
home from boarding school, ready to
become the leader and the Ufe of all
the gaiety possible in a fresh-watcollege town. The boys were seniors
now and Miss Kitty had grown to the
stature of a dignified young lady. In a
few months the final test must com
and 3 one, Dana or Clarkson or the
girl, felt quits sure as to the outcome.
"If she only knew the game." groaned Clarkson inwardly, "she could sue
that It I didn't make a hole Dana's
run wouldn't amount to shucks. But
of counts she don't No girl does,
í'he'll rti Uta tearing down tue fiald
for a touchdown üd me back ,1a the
ruck, iuu.t likely with a tlooOy no.

MM."JiHT!

tall, says

A WANT SLOTH.

ant-eate- rs

three-minut-

a danger this season

Victims of seasickness
will be
pleased that a league for the suppression of the evil ha--s been formed in
France. The society proposes to collect documents, to deal with scientific
experiences and publish any matter
likely to interest persons subject to
seasickness, to collect a band of medical specialists ashore and atioat, to
bring pressure to bear upon public
bodies, that they may grant subventions only to
Vessels,
and to assist inventors In the discovery of remedies for counteracting the
effect of the motion of a vessel.

Fhí'll hurrah fur Dana with the ren
and laugh at rrm. If she thluks of me
at all."
That wicked little
devil calle
Tempter, who Is found on fxittiall
fields Just S3 ho I everywhere else,
seized this moment to come whisper
Ing In Clnrkson's ear and said: "What
If you don't make that hole? You
have done work enough already In this
game so that no one will blame you.
It will not lose the game. Wllhurst
can't score, anyway. It will le a tie.
If there is no place for Dana to get
through ho'U likely be thrown for a
loss and then She will laugh at him
In.stead of at you."
Just then a tremendous roar from
the stands drove the Tempter and all
else out of Clarkson's ears. Stonehenge, realizing that the crucial moment In tho game had come, was raising a cheer that dwarfed all the other
cries of that noisy afternoon.
First
the old college yell was given and then
came "Stone hengc!" three times,
and sharply accented,
followed by a player's name.
The leaders of the cheering bfrnn
with the center rush and the right
guard came next
"Stone henge!"
henge!" "Stone
"Stone
henge!"
"Clarkson!" rang the shcut from a
thousand throats. The" boy straightened proudly at the sound and turned

Recipe for Camphor lee.
One ounce of spermaceti, two ounces
of white wax, four ounces of oil of

nweet almonds, one ounce of camphor,
one-hadram oil of bitter almonds, 30
grains of expressed oil of mace. Melt
wax and spermaceti, add the sweet almond oil, then the camphor in small
pieces, stir constantly until dissolved,
allow to cool (stirring frequently).
When quite cool add the ruiualulcg
oil and pour into molda.
lf

CHILD BAITS EAGLE.
Daughter to Bring Big Bird
Within liante.
The good old drama of "William
Tell" was enacted near Hartford,
Conn., a few days ago. The tyrant
Gessler In this Instance, however, was
a wicked bald eagle, and the part ot
William Tell was enacted by F. H.
Woodworth. Mr. Woodworlh and his
daughter Helen, who is
his inseparable companion, started together on a fijhlng trip. There had
been some talk of the marauding of
his eagleship for some time, Bays the
St. Louis Kepub'iic, and this inspired
Mr. Woodworth to fetch his rifle along.
The two fishers had not proceeded far
Secreting
when the bird appeared.
himself behind some shrubbery, Mr.
Wood worth's rifle cracked, and feath-wartelling her not to be afraid, but
to sit down. The bait tempted tlitr
bird, and with a swoop he descended.
Just as he whs nearlng the child
Wood worth's rifle cracked, and feathers flew. The bird again spread his
wings and attempted to soar, when
another shot rang out and down he
came in a heap. The eagle measured
tlx feet three Inches from tip to tip.
It is the Urged seen in this part ot
the country in many years. "No, I
had no fear," said the modern William
Tell today, with a smile; I Juat Sent
the gal out for a bait, while I hid in
the brush and popped him. I had no
doubt about hitting hi in. All I was
afeared of was that he might get near
and cluw her before he died. That's
why I put a swoud bullet in Lis wing.
The one la the neck was suHlclent It's
,wLt I aimed at."

tan
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nine-year-o- ld
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SPANISH CHILD PIANIST,
Keniarkable

Buy Prodigy ArouslDg Mavis

Interest In Europe,
A remarkable boy prodigy has been
arousing great interest in Europe. He.
has Just appeared before the ccngresa
of psychology in Paris. Hla name is
Pepito Airóla, and he came from
northern Spain. The accounts of this
prodigy are marvelous. He is described as a pretty, curly head, a little over
three years old, who, at the tender
age of 30 months, amazed his mother
by playing on the piano immediately
after her a piece of classical music of
very difficult composition. He naturally does not know a note, but improvises in a way to amaze an audience-omusicians.
He throw into his
modulations an intensity and a quality
of expression of which it seems impossible that this baby soul should appreciate the meaning. As he plays la this
way his eyes assume a rapt and
dreamy look, as though he were inspired, or under the Influence of something
outside of himself. Then he hops
down from his stool and bows to th
audience with the laugh of a real
child, which gives one to understand
that he looks upon the whole thing as
a huge Joke. Unnecessary to say that
he is the living proof of a number of
theories accordiug to the precuneal vea
idea with which people listen to him.
To those who have no theories ha la
simply a wondor, doubly wonderful
because there is nothing uucunny
about him, and becau.se ha look l.ko
such a normal baby Jolly and

It is a wise wvuiaa
thua the UiU.

!ia knows moj

"lt'ii nil nmienio nlimit the tin trust,"
iiylnu li, "iinbotly can trust
paid l iii le
liner."
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IF LOVE SHOULD FAIL,
I eonld not hrnnKh the burning day
in hnvip prevntl,
E"He my taík I rouM not Ftay,
lr love ahotihl fall.

l

""'lornenth the evening glty,

)

m iriEinica

cicisT

Escaped the
Terrors of Many Winters
by Using Tcrtina.

Tells How

He

v
hon labor rfane,
Fol.1 both my tired hands
and llo
At last In pence.

Ah, what to me In
death or If fn
tould then avail!
I rtnre not ask for rest or atrlfa
IT love Bhould
fall.
Dora BlRerson Shorter.

Tli3 Story oí
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BY LYNN ROnY MEEKINS.
(Copyright, 1X), Dally Story I'ub. Co.)
"Of courRe, Marquis, you mot many
excitements in your travels over the
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the Oldest
llr. Isaac llrork,
United States.

Man In the

Mr. Isaac I! rock, of McLennan counage
of 111 years, having been born in
1788.
He is an anient friend to
and speaks of it in the following

ty, Tex., hns attained the great

Te-ru-

terms:
"During my 'long life I have known
a great many remedies for coughs,
colds, catarrh and diarrhoea. I had
always supposed those affections to
be different diseases, but I have
learned from Dr. Ilartman's books
that these affections are the same and
are properly called catarrh.
"As for Dr. Hartman's remedy, Perlina, I have found it to be the best,
If not the only reliable remedy for
these affections.

"Peruna has been my stand-b- y
for many years, and I attribute my
good health and my extreme age
to this remedy. It exactly meets
all my requirements.
.

"I have come to rely xipon It almost
entirely for the many little things for
which I need medicine. I believe it to
be especially valuable to old people."
Isaac Brock.
Catarrh Is the greatest enemy of old
age. A person entirely free from catarrh Is sure to live to a bale and
hearty old age. A free book on catarrh sent by The Peruna Medicine
Co., Columbus, O.

ABSOLUTE

world?" asked the distinguished lawyer, who sat near.
The marquis recognized the familiar
moment. His time had come. As a
social lion of experience in both hemispheres ho always knew Just when
he was expected to roar.
He had reached New York after a
dash into the Hudson Hay country and
he had trousht a few letters from
Canadian friends and officials. One
of them was to Marcus Cornovon, and
Mrs. Cornovon was delighted, for she
was one of the most Insistent and Irrepressible lion hunters of the times.
Hence the dinner a small affair for
only a dozen, but a dinner served aa
for a king, instead of a common, ordinary marquis, whoso work and fame
consisted In traveling to the remote
places of the earth.
The house was a modern palace and
Mrs. Cornovon reigned in It as graciously as a queen and more successfully, because she had a fine democratic spirit and a lively appreciation
of the humor of things. She courted
famous people because she wanted the
best that was going and the reputation
of getting it to her table. And the
husband laughed at It all and enjoyed
everything but stupidity.
The marquis was not stupid. He
was a small person but his manner
was lively and his conversation had
a sparkle of its own. It was a constant conquest of an impediment in
speech a sort of mountain
brook
tumbling down over the rocks, but
always going along at a lively pace.
And so he began. "That is the curious thing about travel," he 'replied.
"We seek the excitements and we almost always fall to meet them. I had
more of a real, genuine thrill dQdging
a trolley car today than I met with
In two months of Journeying in the
wilds of North America. Indeed, a
wolf Is a long-lofriend compared
with a city hackman and between a
grizzly and a Tammnay policeman,
give me the bear every time."
There was a merry laugh as a complement and encouragement to the
dÍ8tlnguishd guest, and he went on.
"I have been wandering over the
earth now for about twenty years and
have been In some very queer places
and what has impressed me the most
has been the essential kindness of
people of whatever nationality or class.
Tho average human being has the
right sort of heart and if you are de- st
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I'd forgotten there was anything on

the roof.
cent you can reach it. I have never
1 he peal worth of W.
I.. IkukcIhb
3.00 antl
been obliged to use a firearm either
tt:t.50 nhoes compared
for aggression or for defence and I owe
with other makes in
&4.00 to .LOO.
it all to an American and this, I
Our4ilt Kdcel.Ine
think" bowing to the lawyer "was
eaiinot be equalled at
any price. Over 1.O0O,-Uuthe most unique experience I
about
satlatled wearer.
ever bad."
The guests settled themselves for the
story and the marquis continued.
One ptr of W. L. Doug'si
"My desire for travel bordered on
S3or $3 50 tW wiil
will psit've'y otwfsr
the insane and when I came into possession of the small property of the
family I had it invested so that I
hila,
might spend the balance of my days
In gadding. And I've been faithful to
Vare the lariat maker, of mmi'a S3 my ambition. And I expect 'to go until
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Again the diners laughed.
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my ankle. The pain was not so bnj
but it was next to Impossible, to hobble over the stones of Hint extremely
rough mountain side. Mo I sat down
and considere 1 what a sublime fool
I was.
I thought of firing off my

arsenal to attract any wandering sympathy there might be in the nelRhbor-hoo- d
and I thought of other thlnes, but
nothing seemed practical. So I sat
there. Suddenly I heard a iiolse the
music of voices and looking up I saw
a young giant bringing down a perfect
Venus in his arms."
"Now, Marquis, you are getting interesting,"
interpolated
the usual
bright young man, without whom no
dinner party is complete.
"Thank you. And they were bearing
directly in my way. Well, not to
make this too long, the young lady
had also fallen anJ sprained her anklo
and the young man wm carrying her.
They stopped as they reached me and
I explained my predicament.
What
do you suppose he did? He made me
get up on his back while he carried
her in his arms, holding her as if she
were a little doll baby. I never saw
such strength. Well, I, looking over
his shoulder, could get a full view of
her face, and if there was ever life
or beauty or health or happiness it
was there. Ah, that face! that face!"
"Marquis, do you happen to know
the excursion rates to Colorado?"
asked the young man again.
"Twenty years ago, my friend, twenty years ago. Well, to go on, with tho
ptory, the giant gave all hi3 attention
to the lady, saying things which I
tried not to hear but which were mainly inquiries as to whether she was feeling better. She seemed to be feeling
better all the time in fact quite comfortable, although she gave me some
looks as if to say that she would be
pleased If I h4 stayed on the other
side of the ocean or some other place.
I never appreciated In my life the old
saying about three being a crowd as
I did then. After we had gone some
distance I thought I would take part
In the conversation and I began to
stutter out something, when the giant
remarked to Venus, with a laugh, Td
forgotten that there was anything ou
the roof,' and then to me he said,
'Say you up there, send it by mail;
It'll get down here quicker.' "
The marquis was getting along very
well and his story got Its applause as
It proceeded.
"We finally reached a rough log
home in the wilderness and around It
was a clearing, In which were some
nowers and vegetables. A most delicious spring was near. An old colored woman was in charge. It seemed
that the bead of the house the father
of the girl had gone to Denver for
machinery. Tho young giant was a
miner who was prospecting in the
neighborhood. They were kindness
itself to me but did not have much to
say to me. And I did not blame them.
Surely I shall never forget such
beauty. But for the time I did not
thlnn very much of the man, because
he made so much fun of my outfit
'Sonny,' he said, 'the next time you
venture forth have more nerve la your
soul or get a wagon to carry your
guns." And when I tried to thank him
when I was well enough to walk and
he took me to the point from which
I could easily reach my camp, hia parting words were, 'Now young 'un, you'd
better recollect that guns always Invito trouble and you'd better have an
auction sale.' I got back, about as
forlorn a hero as ever walked and I
found that the men had made away
with most of my goods. Gradually I
reached a railroad station and from
that time on I have never bothered
with firearms or retinues. I hold that
a man is safe In any part of the world
so long as he has nerve and sens.
That is not much' of a story. Judge,"
he concluded addressing tlie lawyar,
"but It was about the finest experience
I bad."
"And your mountain friends? Did
you never hear from them or from
them afterwards?"
"Not a word, and I've always promised myself the satisfaction of going
back there and trying to ind them.
But things and places change so much
In twenty years. 1 understand that
the very mountainside on which I met
with my accident has yielded millions
of wealth and there Is a new city
somewheres near the log cabin. Yes,
sir, we all change people change
things change and In your marvelous
country, sir, you see the greatest
changes of all."
And so the dinner ended with a bit
of reflection and seriousness. As the
guests grouped themselves In the
drawing room Marcus Cornovon went
to his wife and whispered a word to
her and then they stood side by side,
a strikingly handsome couple. She
was perfectly gowned, with Jewels that
were worth a king s ransom, and she
was a glorious picture of health and
beauty. He was tall, gray and strong,
with clear, laughing eyes and a buoyant boyishness that distressed his
evening dress
The marquis approached and the
others turned as if by instinct to see
something they knew not what.
"Have we changed so very much?"
asked the big husband with a great
laugh.
And the marquis well he still holds
that this is his best story, especially
since It found a climax.
.

.

Ill
Vindicated.
After tho census man had Jotted
down thá answers to the preceding
questions he asked: "Do you speak the
English language?"
"Say," replied
the "gent" who was under examination, '"what kind of a spiel is this
you're uncoikln' on me, anyway? Me
speak the English language? Well,
my toy, if you think I'm talkin' Choctaw to you now you're up against one
of the emptiest propositions that ever
come down the pike. Say, if the inun
that Inveuled the English language
could hear me spiel on my larynx he'd
holler for help, and that's no Jojh.
neither. You don't huf to have no
translator to git my meanln' Into your
headpiece, do you, huh? Me talk English! Old man, if Vm trowln' anything
else into you rite now you give me a
map of It on a roller, will you?" Chicago Times-HeralKngllab.

d.

Thl

t
women

Horrid Mail

atened.

number of
in town have
formed a Suffer hi Silence club, and at
a recent meeting their complaints wera
heard two blocks away. Atchlsoa
A

Ulubtí.

DEGENERATE

Ir.

LONDON.

Iloherta Oram a Snd I lclure of

t,it

r.nple.
Tr. 'ilwlght J. liclierls of CIiIojiko,
who Id piiisulni; tito rtuily of hltf profession nt the Itroiiipton Chest hospital
in Iotiilon, esit l iises the opinion that
tlio Kul'IIkIi n'oili
nro sinking Into
plivi.lciit
tlecnerncy.
In eoinpim'y
with nn American evunjrellst he visited
H
iimtilxT of public hour's In White-fhnp- i'l
nud
A prominent
jmblle-liDUskeeper, who control) a
dozen or more saloons in the locality
Hinted that sixty per cent, of his receipts enme from women and children.
Nor Is tl.e drink habit more jreneriil
or destructive In Whltet-hnpo- l
tlinn In
parts of Iondoti ciijnylmr a better
for' resiH'ct.iliility.
lis evils
nre supplemented by those of tbe cigarette hftlilt, which seems to be fastening
Itself upon nil classes of English society, male and female. These facts taken into consideration, It Is not (lllllcult
to understand why the physical nppenr-nnc- o
of the majority of iiondon's millions Is sadly Inferior to that of the
majority of the Inhdbitiintsof American
( ilics. )iai Ui tilaily Chicago)
and towns
farther west.
A sir. ill down IMccadilly
or the
Strand nt any time will briiijr one into
contact with a niultitudi of stunted
f
men. At least
of them will lie
found to mensure h ss than five feet
six Indies in height. One in every ten
will lo seen to possess a malformation
of lKxiy or llnil). The women met with
will not nttain n higher average of physical wholeness. Tl.cy will Ihj found
and undersized, four In every five of them exhllillinp a grenter or
less decree of dorsal curvature of the
spine--.
Of course a certain proportion
of tail pooj do will lw seen, but those do
not comparo nt nil with persons of corresponding height in America. The latter nro conspieuou.rwuperlor to them
In symmetry, poise and muscular
F.nKdub

Mil(-l';n-

rep-utntl-

oiie-bnl-

Heat for the Hnr!4.
matter what nils you,

headaciiaj
to a cancer, you will never get well
until your bowels are put right
CASCA RETS help nature, cure you
No

the Discovcncn of
Lydia

without a gripe or pain, produce easy
natural movements, cost you Just 10
rents to start getting your health back.
CASCAREIS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every
tablet hns C. C. C. stamped on it. Beware of imitations.
Two Mormon elders were thrown info a water lank In Hungary. The civilization of Etirnix , old ns It l, does not
seem to 1h much of nn Improvement
upon tho raw American brand.

l'inkliam's Vegetable Compound

II.

The Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's His.

Rheumatism and gouty affection"
disappear nfler cleansing the Kjaxteni
with Garlicld Tea -- a blood purilier
made of herbs and recommended by
physicians.
A soldier In the

(

A;

Infanhe has seen but
three or four snakes in the Philippines. But good patrons of the canteen may have done Ivetter.
Thirty-fourt-

i

h

try writes home that

v.

100 Reward 8100.
The renders of this piiper will be plenoed to
team that there Is at, least one dreaded disease
that science has been aide to cum In nil Its
Rtuires, and that Is Catarrh. Hull's Catarrh.
Curo Is the only posit ve cure now known to tho
medical fratemi; y. Catarrh beintr a ronMltu-tionillseaie, reipiIreH a ciuiNiiltilional treatment,. Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
nctiiiB directly upon the blood and mucous
of the system, thereby ileslrovintf the
foundation of the ill sense, and irlvinir tho eat lent
MreiH'th. by bnilillni; up the constitution and
assisting nature In dolnir Its work. The proprietors have so much faith In Its curative
powers that they ofTer One Hundred
for
any ease that It falls to cure. Send Dollars
for lis of
Testimonials.
Address I'. J. CIIKN'EY & CO., Toledo,
Isold by dructrlsts 7áo.
Hail B f amily Dills aro tho best.
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Rothschild a Turtle Collector.
Walter Rothschild of London has a
collection of eighty-fou- r
turtles from
all parts of the world. Some weighing
over 4x pounds ate Indieved to be
about 2Ó0 years old.

THE LEGATION SIECE.

All goods are alike to TUTNAM
FADELESS DYES, as they color all
fibers at one boiling.
Tho land agent of the Union Pacific
is called V'nntland because that is the
from I'eklu as follows:
"Any one who has not been here surname of his ancestors, and not beand seen the ruin and desolation pre- cause when you want land you go to
vailing, or examined the evidences of see him.
the conflict which rngctl about the leTone Storekeeper Can 8ell Toa
gations, can form no correct idea of
Ink or he can (ret It for you. Ask him.
what tbe latter have gone through. It Carter's
Try It. Car loads ore sent annually to every
is one of the most notable episodes In
lute in the Uulou. Do you buy Carter's?
the whole rnnge of history, and the
minister, secretaries and military and They cnupht the shrewd defaulter oh. It
a careless prank;
naval oliicers who took part in the de- But was
he came snenklnir buck at night to
fense nre likely to appear more heroic
carry off the bank.
ns time goes on than they do now.
Mrs. Wlnelow's Honthlna; Fyrnp.
where all did well it is invidious to parteethlnir, miftetni tho Ruma, tpüucps ttr
ticularism, but I cannot withhold a word Forchlliireo
flauiuiatluD, allay, paiu.cure. wlailcuUc. lc a bottle
of praise for Mr. Squlcrs, our secretary
of the cavalry, nsA little Klrl who hnd hash for breakfast,
of legation, nn
held the last mouthful on her
who showed himself to be a man not fork,shelooked
nt It lonir and earnestly,
only of pluck and courage, but of ex- then she passed It out of Hlsht. But the
mystery
engrossed
Btlll
her mind. "Dadcellent military Judgment. He was the dy," she said, "what was
hush when It
soul of the defense, and ns chief of was alive?"
staff to Sir tJiaude Mncdonald, the
Prlmley's California Fruit Gum contains
nominal bend, bad, mutters practically
the most delicious qualities of western
In his own hnnds. Cnptalu Myers of fruits.
the mariue corps wits his most heroic
It Is now claimed thatyears
assistant. The vigilance, coustancy
the Chinese disAmerica 1.000
previous to
and increasing courage of this olllcer covered
the
time
spied
Columbus
these shores
nre an honor to bis nmiie and profes- but as the Inhabitants at that
time had
sion. It Is safe to say that without very little laundry work to do they dropped
a
it
fuvorable
until
opportunity.
inore
these two men the chances against the
legation would have
greatly
FITS rsnnanantljCurcd. íollt. kr nerrouanoss artel
first uay't n. of Ir. Kim. a (Oeat ervo Kesturer.
Mr, Squlera, a i

ex- -

d
uvnlryman
Illuinelf.
General James II. Wilson of the army
has written to a friend iu Washington
Ulatln-gulahe-

Lydia E. Fmkhnm's Vc&cfalsla Compound,
Tho Croat Woman's Remedy

Ches

Player

twiltlo and trcutine.
Kl.lN. I.UI..M.U Ar. li Si., 1'hiladelphm, Pa,

FEAT OF MEMORY
lMlUliu

-

Astounded

lre feasor

Klni? Georpe of Greece came near beintr
arrested at l'arls for picking up sorno
person's umbrella at a restaurant.
the other we
uinwiti) the commandment "Thou
Can't
Shalt not steal," so ua to except

That memory can be trained to a remarkable degree has long been admitted, but a teed to which Henry N.
l'illsbury, the chess expert, recently
submitted was one of the most remarkable Illustrations of mental capacity
ever witnessed. While nt the Northampton club nt .South Bethlehem,
l'ennsylvania, not long ago, he bad,
whilo blindfolded, participated in n
team of four whist and nt the amc
time contested in ten games of chess,
nine of which he won, the other having been drawn. He offered to memorize thirty words, no matter bow hard
they might be, the selections to be
read to him only once. Professor Mer-rlaof Lehigh university and Dr.
Trelkcld Edwards of Bethlehem picked
mont
out
of the following words:
pereosteuni, tnkadlnstnse,
plasniln, ambrosia, Threlkeld, streptococcus, etaphelococeus,
micrococcus,
Minsislppl,
Plasmodium,
Frellieit,
Cincinnati
Philadelphia,
athletics, no
war, Elchenberg, American, Russia,
l,
philosophy,
Oonndllccoot.sl,

Itangmamva-to- ,

iSchlochter's Nek, Munzlnyamn,
catechism, MadJesoomslopn.
l'illsbury memorized these words and
repeated them In the order given and'
In the reverse order, and be did not
have nny difficulty In repeating them
the next day.

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal fur couuhs mid colds. John i1
Boteii, Trinity Springs, lud., Feb. 15, 1SW0.
The football players who survived
Thankh;lvlnK will know how to appreciate Christmas.
Vfí MolntiM. Iowa, will on request
C. H. Crulitre-3g
comexiiiuin all atioiit l ha lilniliHtor
pany; extruuiely Intercut ihk: write uie.

The Apache Kid has taken advantage
of a momentary lull to die iikuIii.

aiaa.a.

Blua,

i.ERuGD

Solid Silver
Brooch, 50c

a

JELRY
CO.

& JAGGAP.Q

Broaaway ana Locust St., ST. LOUIS.

AVVVVMVVMAVVAa

sample with
roads people didn't bring
them, bo lhat Chicago people could Bee
what the things are like.

n r" trlfañ LJ

Denver to Nalt Lake and Koturn 18.00.
Via Unlon Pacific, for National Live
Stock Association meeting.
Tickets on
sale January 13, 14. 15. 1001. good going via
Union Paclllc and returning via another
route. Best truck, quickest time, tlneHt
equipment.
Ticket Olllce, KU 17th street.
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"UEX'J RIVAL"

küad

....

FACTORY LOADED

SHOTGUN SHELLS

" NEW
In uniformity and strong shouting qualities, bur. lira and waterprool. OctRIVAL"
tha genuine.
No black powder

WINCHESTER

o

shells on the market compara with the

REPEATIN8

ARMS CO.

li',

Hew Haien, Conn.

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS

Tied Up

Thff

When the mtiRClea feci drawn and
tied up and the ilesü leader, thai
teuaiuii ta
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Lotigeat of Alt Alplinlifta.

The Tartarian alphabet contains
letters, being the. longest In the world.
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No Cookin"r
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crlup as when Orst benefit new.
TRY A SAMPLE PACK AGK.
Vou il Ilka It II you try Iv,
You'll buy it If you try Iu
You'll uaa It If you try

f
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to 9S. C.u'Ura, MtoHO.
violin outfit o"ii.ilotv from to
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STARCH
It Gtiffcns tho Goods
It Whitens tho Coods
It Polishes tho Coods
It make all garments frena add

XMAS PKCSENTS.
MMndtilln,f3.;m

The only way to CURE diseases of
the skin Is by cleansing the system and
purifying the blood; take (arlield Tea,
it Is the best blood purilier known.
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Soreness
Stiffoes

HEALTH INSURANCE.
I.nd'es or gentlemen nre wanted nt
every postollice iu the West as agents
to sell health Insurance; !f2.00 a year
pays $5.00 a week; $4.(l( a year pays
$10.00 a week. Steady business and
liberal eonimissionw. Reference the
best on earth Colorado slate insurance
department.
E. W. Reed, general
agent,
Cooper building, Denver, Colo.
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from
"Lowest Priced House in America for Fine Goods."
1 he grandest collection of Diamonds, Watches. Silverwares.
Noveltlea and
ever placed on Bule.
trEXlRI;SS CHAkUliS PAID BY US.
Write for Catalogue 3500 Eng.. Mailed Free

to your wife."

Long and Short Miles.
The shortest mile is the Chinese only
(XV.) yards.
Norway has the longest,
12,18 yards.

Til a ChlcutfO Nclul."
Via I'nl.m I'm ll!e leuvi rt
r I til p.
ni,, arilvt-in.;i'i t.ulv oi-tinly out. reí fit on (lie ri il. A fU
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The rbarm of beauty t hcamlful balr. Secara tt
alta P.KniK'R Haiu Hal.a.
HlNDiaooaN.. the im.. t cure for euro. IScta.

a healthy nature. The success of a
country, ns well ns of ín indlvaduiil,
depends xipon health. If you have any
stomach trouble try I losl otter's Stomach Bitters which cures dyspepsia, Indigestion and biliousness.

TO rlJKK A C'OII) Ilf (INK IIXY,
Take La jlai i k It hum o wcimnk '1 a tii.ia.

v""V,v

í

the famous bag blue.
He snnB, "I'm solus home to die no
more." but his neighbor said. "Instead of
frolng to Dinah Moore's you'd better go

Troaperity for 1001.
Indications jiolnt to great prosperity
for the coming year. This is a sign of

Canada's Increaaliin reports.
The exports of butter, cheese, eggs,
bacon, bums, mutton, pork, apples,
oats, peas, wheat, flour and potatoes to
(ireat Britain from Canada bus more
thun doubled since lMMi.

When a medicine has been successful in restoring

to health more than a million women, you cannot
well say without trying it, " I do not believe it will
help me." If you are ill, do not hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at
once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice. It is free and helpful.

clear

Tf you wish to have beautiful,
white clothes, use Kuhs' Bleaching

for Woman's Ills.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded
a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
a cure.
Moral
Stick to the medicine that you know is Best.

Rlld lor
KHKK Hl.OO trial
11.
Uu. It.

-

uw ys

No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles
or such hosts of grateful friends.
Do not be persuaded that any other medicine is just as good.
Any dealer who asks you to buy something else when you go into
his store purposely to buy Lydia E. l'inkliam's Vegetable Compound,
has no interest in your case. lie is merely trying to sell you something on which he can make a larger profit. lie does not care
whether you get well or not, so long as he can make a little more
money out of your sickness.
If he wished you well he woulj
without hesitation hand you the medicine you ask for, and which ha
knows is the best woman's medicine in the world.
Follow the record of this medicine, and remember that these
thousands of cures of women whose letters are constantly printed
in this paper were not brought about by " something else," but by
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LARGELY LOCAL
Wintry

DEALER IN

Teófilo JiiqtiPZ whh

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes, Etc, .
Fine Line Drea (inndt.
Suecial Line Ladina' Coraeta.
Toilet Soupa, Tableta, Penclla. Etc.

AZTEC.
4

ItRACHVOfiEL.

A

M. A.

M.

W. 8. WEIOHTMAN.

BRACHVOUEL & COMPANY
Commission Merchants
i

4

i Iandh-

San Juan County, N

of

.s

-

M., Fi'uitw.

FRUIT UOXES. FRUIT WRAPPERS, PAPER FOR LINING BOXES, ETC..
IN STOCK. GIVE US A TRIAL.

O

fcatattWaaod

f 87.C00.00

Aztec, New Mexico

5.000.0

Hakino In All Its Branches.

L

o

liara au eitensiva correspondence aud patrullado throughout Koutbweetern Colorado, and the adjoining countiea
f New Mexico and Utah.

A.P.CA!

JOHN l

o

OFFICERS:

P

President
Tica President.
Cashier,

WnNEAL

W.P falLK

Colorado

SAVINGS

o

State Bank

DURANGO,
Eitnbliaheal

JAR VIS i!

15,11.

.
Capital,
arpliia Puad,

vVa

THE

1M7, Cash

o

COLORADO.

capital, full paid,

- AND - COMMERCIAL

Transient Trade Solicited
Ratei Always Reasonable

BANK

ntret

Private Safeti Deposit Buza Bcnted.

Pbmident

V FREKM AN
VS. C CHAFMAN
F. il. BE! N HOLD

McClement and L.
. . Proprietor

$75,000

We make a Kperialty of handling- the
of LADIKS io our baviuira Depart
begins at once
nit. I

B.

tH.

Vica PataiDicxT
Asbistamt Casmai

...
I Try
I
T. Green's
I5 J.Celebrated
Concord
Harness...

ocr

)

SmeJter City
State Bank

from

",;,r f

fever.
Tiio precinct elections for jual
of
the a.'e iijil enlistadlos occur Mont!;!
next.
P. T. Aniiot in. il J. P. Martin wire,
nun. the San ..loan visitor? in Aztec
this week.
A heavy snowstorm prevailed
vei ton this week, and aiinwalidt-ther
are frequent.
i

Henry will preach at Outer
Point next Subbalh al 11 a. in. and at
.Vztee at 7 p. m.
E. E. and J. 11. Hatcher, of Pau'nua
bpnngs, are in tho valley looking aflrr
their heep interCBta.
Noto the condition of the various
county and school district funda, published in thin issue.
The sheep owners' association will
hold its annual meeting in Paimington
tomorrow (Saturday.)
Dr. Condit was callod to the La Plata
Tuesday, Seig. Caudell's youugOBt feou
being ill with pneumonia.
P. M. Pierce this week tiled a quit
claim deed relinquishing to W. A. Hun
ter a Farunngton town lot.
Hazel Drown,
daughter of C. T.
Brown, baa been ill with fever for sev
eral days, but is recovering.
Lost, on the road between Cedar Hill
anil Aztec, a horse collar with felt sweat
pad. Finder will please return to C. M
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of farm

implements

and

horses belonging to T. K. Holfleu occurred in Atee Saturday and attracted
a large crowd. A. E. Brown was tho
iUi tionotr.
Leonard Scott made final proof before
Aztec, N. M.
Probata Clerk SalTurd ou his La Plata
homestead in Aztec Saturday. Hia witNew House Under New Maníie-uieti- t nesses were Oeorge W, Jones, Ernest
and New Rules of Iiusincss. Morton and J. ( Dodson.
.Max Picher diet! Sunday at the Holly
ranch near Blooinfield, of consumption,
ami was buried Tl esday. He had been
iu the county only a few weeks, coming
ttr.sT
here from Wichita. Kansas.
(ieoioe Criftin bag gone back to Parm-iagtoto live and w BiiyjiBht tliat the
boys keep an eye on him, for
was
humetiiiK s accuaxd of being clona In the
gang" while in thin bailiwick
Thoroughly HcmodelcJ.
Probate Ch i k Safford ins i roeureil
A i irtt Cbss f'lüco Cíficty
one of the new territorial loao.l books,
contaii.liig a copy or each brand recorded
Vi.lPi- Hot KirM (
ill Hlook
;,,,i
in the tei i itoi y, olurtsdioii bv counties.
loiil tooij. 'I r, in
O All .So
li.ui.l. Sue lOuiikl,l Aiiuo.ii,
t i íia i'.'u in t! clerk's
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from the, ki.if." wound rei'piv'd
t'l r.iíiui ph n;ol:t un '.he La Piala. Clnv
d'i'i i'p'lii:-- í.i f.l :o n ii ri". to t h in valid,
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A. E. BROWN,

JOHN....

ALL

hevorai da; g ear'.ior.
i.
S.
lijiamson, of S.irt'oi::". Mo,,
has located in Aztec ami has
the ort.r fr.p B'fl ti 'tr"l of V.Vill
niau, which !e will h.eafter conducf
Mr. William-oi- l
is a lii.i class wim kic.an
Hinle bespeak lln- - patronage of t.'ie
pi'o.piu f,,r I.mii. Nolo his card in ancov.-riv-

vall
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Prorrirtor

(iood Hii; nod Saddle Iror-.-.- - Always on lipoid. Ti.aies and' Sioi-thvon tin
llt:t of Attention. I ieu em I I.ivry lltn-iiiTrüUKocted.
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PRICES
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Hti--

THICK
i

other column,
Krmu the ::,iiverto' Standard:
i'rnp.k t;cbtit)P departed for
A tec,
'. M., where ho will close his
deal on a tine ranch BÍtunted near tho
Springer ranch. Ii. n the intention of
Mr. and Mrs. Ilobbina to estnbüsh a
permanent homo there closely following
the pu rebane."
In tho probata court Monday, final
Fottieincnt was made in tho Salome A.
Jaquez oa ato. Kallio A, (rilliu, benefic
iary ijinler the 'vi!l of m iJ y V. flaitlev.
lieceio .'d,
sain? to court and

l. tí K CO.

pp1'V1rtPflilfl.

Kcttacuifiiifiiltii'gii-fidtfiiifiVi-
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Durando, Colorado
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Tiio Durando, Aztec

esa

K1

Proprietor.
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and FarniJiiulon

Hardware
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ríiNi.íunühW' Katea

the Kille.

machinery ar.d in.ple-inentwe carry in
of the
bent varieties and fullest lines.

!

J

Staure
Line.
3

i.

Kai'in

st-c-

asked thi-.it h" approved.
Monday.
March 1, was :tp; oicted an the day for
lieariii'7 in hi! c.i--

Easy

ridine; stagea. making the trip through to Du rango from Aiiecor
in one .lay. The patronage ,.f tbc traveling public loin iti--

l''arminr;toii

i"

d

t

Novs

e.

Tor. l.vur.v oiniitetl nientio,: .f a plea?- imt surpi
party tendered Mis Kate
Lairdierpon at
home uear á ;'toc on
Wednesday rdht of last week by many
ot her f rielo I. A very eiiiotable eveng wan rci'orti d by all preseiit.
Mn-Liimbo-so- n
Cor teiuplales leaving within
h t'"v p'iiop for a visit to her old home
iu South Jakota.
obate C '( r.k SafTord has been bn
f'ir a f .v days I tfi'iiring the iurv list.
tibe foi i a;di vl lo die clerk of the
district court. Under the law thia liat.
which co.'iteins the namea of JI citizens
er'titlod to serve as jurors, is restricted
to tiloso wb ier regislered at tiie preceding cene vt ke,.cüon and who own
real estate in ine county
C. V. McCoy returned last week from
the reservation, bringiug 500 head of
sheep purchase. of Henry Noel at Two
Gray Hills and Edmund Tburland at
Weatwator. Will also brought a Navajo
loom and other Indian curios to add to
his collection, He says the heavy demand at present for Navajo blankets is
making money for the traders.
A number of cattlemen and sheepmen
got together in Aztec Saturday and discussed in an informal way the situation
in regard to proposed legislation. It appeared to be the B'jnse of thoae present
that the law providing a three mil
limit, preventing herds of cattle or sheep
from rauging within three miles of a
settlement, should bo
Joe Dalpra'a youngest son. fourteen
months old, was kicked on the back of
ine neau wtnle at play iu the yard at
home Monday afternoon, and died within
a lew minutes. A doctor was at Dun- can's place, a mile away, at the time the
accident occurred, and was immediately
summoned, but tho child was breathing
its last when he arrived. In their ter
rible bereavement the
parents have the sincere sympathy of all.
Irrigation possiuilities lurk in every
landbcitpe and are manifest in every
mesa scene along ths Aniu.as vulley in
Sun Juan county. So little capital aside
from the capital of bone aud muscle has
been invested iu irrigation that the field
is practically a new auU untried one.
The wealth oi water at all seasons and
particularly at tha time needed for irrigation, is undisputed, and it will require
ouly a certain amount of capital and the
right kind of ntuuugouiuut to apply the
water to the lauds lying back from the
river. An effort 8 being made locally
to interest people in a canal to be taken
nit of the Animas uear Cedar Hill,
traversing the valley westward 'and
crossing the Lu Piala divide, irrigating
many thousands of acres iu boUi the
Animas and La Plata val!
scheme will require a lot of money, but
there is no reason why the money should
.......i .,
I... mipuii-i..... ou
ii capuana: are oace in
possession of the possibilities it contains.
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Subscribe for the ofllciul county
per Tht. Iudkx.
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Proclamatlun.
Olhoa of the Hoard of Couuty ( ommisnlun-er- s,
Aztec, N . M , Ueceinber '.I. lim.- - An clue
Uoui.ftHii qualilirit voter of trio County of
SanJnau. Nw M. xloo, in hor.;l,y callod to
tHku pliu e on th.i Jd Monday iu January, Itwl,
buluv tho lnll day of January, U"i. ultt In the
Heverul j,riou.vj wltlilu hiini oouuty, for the
l.ari.onjof elwtthK one Jiip-- i see of tho Ffaoa
aud oneCountahlelu
,Veln. i, In !li Bald
iiount y as pniTlded lj law.
Thu said lee tlou will bn 1ml d
duriiiirtne
hours priori bed bv law in tli ftvoral
K
at til. i anual voting lai:ea.
T. J. AUl.INi, TllV, ( )!! num.
Atlent: C. V. BArTOhl), ( Ink.
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The Whi (son Music Company

Hay Kakes
and DKERINt!
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aW in stock.
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Albuquerque
R M.

for CiiiiilnifuM H.tl Trirt",.

F..JI. Oil A 1.1 AM,
Daraflfli), Colo.

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and. Real Estate Agent,

T.E.B0WMM

BDIfS AND SELLS
Farms. Ruuclins,

Iwjfore all the courts of New Mexico
and Colo.m'o W I,
as district etton.ey ii, Colora, to.
rrimi'rnl )",'
ill attend to nil class,... of cuses before the,nkes
Inc.! aed ,.'M,.,1
land olliee and deoartmenl at
ilshinpton. Twenty
oxneiience ' Xi
nttention iriven to collection in Sen Juun county
nmon
Kas.en, iovwi.'.ra. Those Lavirg property
H,i1.r1'"?
for
lea ' list. No salea, no charges. Conirninsious rea.onabl,
and
salnfactiuu uiiranteea. Call on or oddri as
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With increased facilities for Oil
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furnished for all kinds of
bui'ldings
Kr.i'T in Stock: Tab-lea-,
Cupboards,
Writing deskB, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.
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Aztkc, San Juan County,
New Mkxico

practica law
WILL
yenra MPrl..nce
a apncinlty.

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

DURANGO,

....

Fruit Tracts
and CityPronortyon ( ouu iminon

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty. '
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Saturday on Ipiipíih-hh- .
Prank Ivevell has be?n elightly
li r
the weather this week.
Mrs E. P. Spinner of Largo is ptin
ill with rheumatism.
(Juo. VV. Jones uf the Lá riMta
no
Index caller Saturday.
T. K. Iloklen left on Tuesday 'a hIhi
for Denver and Chicago.
S. M. Wilkins. of Cedar Hill, is nvi- usly ill with pneumonia,
Horn, to Mr. a'id M'a. F. V. Hb.n p,
Friday, January 11. a boy,
J. H. Thiehofr h hh pold hm lunch on
the fan Juan to Kssra Curtía.
ll.iny Hciler, the tja Plata ranch
man, wan an Aztt c via! tor Monday.
H. (ilimer, tho leading tailor, butter
and men's furniBhor. Durango, Colo.
(loortre Adair of nioomfHa was in
tow n Monday on a business mission.
Leopold Lucca, win; recently cold biH
ranch near town. haH ffonn to (Colorado.
Price Wal'ers' eidt )im old ron.
Bruce, has been fjinto id with c arlt
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Elliott.
Jas. T Locke has purchased a small
tract of land of S, M. Wilkins to make
S: an addition to his sheen ranee above
Cedar Hill.
0'
Sheriff Dodson has taken up his resi
Sweat PdM, Whips and full
of Hore Oooda alwava
dence at his ranch ou the La Plata, and
on haml.
llarncH,
and Shoe Kopalriuif a Spuo-ilt- r.
or
ml has commissioned A. E. Biowa as hia
leputy during his absence.
COLO.
DURANGO,
Superintendent C. E. Mead of the ex
perimental station left yesterday for a
CAPITAL.
930,000.00
ip to Denver, El Pao and Santa Pe, to
be gone about two months.
E. McCONNELL, President.
I'r. 1. J. West has placed a door boll
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier
in position nt his ofli 'e and requests that
those who call shall presa tho button
Twenty-twjetara experience hanking
and he guarantees to do the rest.
Colorado.
The deeds conveying J. W.
& DiinniDg,
'
mutt's La Plata ranch to the Revenue
í r
i
p...'
i
', ...Jt
;
ianch and Water company wore tiled
this week. H is a Good nronertv.
Harry Ware, the geuial representative
AND
f the Morey Mercantile comnanvof
WAGON
Denver, was at the uarvis hotel last
night, returning from tha lower valley.
Wheels to rent at rruminubiep ratoa.
A Bew school building has just been
ispftcial attention to bicycle repairing
tiiuipieted at C)!io and which is quilo a
credit to the district. School opened
"
Monday with Miss Paulson as teacher.
Aztec, New Mexico.
C. C. Piukney,
sheep inspector,
dropped in on us Wednesday. "Pink"
.iwears he is keeping close tab on all
U. V
scabby, undipped and uninspected b
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Clocks, Jewt-lrySolid .Silver and Plated
Ware, Musical Instruments.
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